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In days gone by, we have imagined armed
crusaders marching over the countryside on
their majestic steeds, fantasized about fair
maidens being rescued by knights in shining
armor, and visualized Cinderella disappearing
into the night in an elegant carriage with her
handsome prince. The resounding echo of
hoof beats and sight of the free spirited
animal that has created them takes us back
in time to a lifestyle that was not always so
hectic. The tranquil, even beat of the horse’s
hoofs upon the road with no other sound but
the wind brings a mysterious peacefulness to
mind and body.
Yesteryear Horse and Carriage, Inc.
invites you to join us in sharing some precious
moments with that special someone. Be it a
wedding celebration, anniversary or just a
simple gesture to show someone that you
care, let Yesteryear Horse and Carriage, Inc.
make your occasion a memorable one.

YesterYear
Horse & Carriage
Inc.
Horse drawn carriages, wagons &
sleighs available for any occasion

6810 Barrett Road
Geneva, Ohio 44041
440-474-5425
www.yesteryearcarriages.com

Serving Northeastern Ohio and
Northwestern Pennsylvania

At Yesteryear Horse & Carriage, Inc.
we offer something for every occasion,
whether it is formal or informal. We have a
nice selection of horses and carriages to
choose from.
For weddings and more formal
occasions you may choose our white Vis-à-vis
carriage with red velvet interior.
This
elegant carriage will comfortably seat 4
adults, so we can transport the bride, groom,
maid of honor and best man all at once if you
wish.
Also a popular choice is to take the
bride and groom for a carriage ride in
between the ceremony and reception so that
the first moments as man and wife are
private and truly special, before joining the
guests at the reception.
We will gladly decorate our carriages
with your color theme and place signs on them
at your request*. Give yourselves and your
guests something really special to remember
on your wedding day with a carriage ride from
Yesteryear Horse and Carriage, Inc.
*An additional charge may apply

Our horses and carriages are located at the
Spinning Wheel Farm Inc., Geneva, Ohio just
minutes from Interstate 90. Please feel free to
give us a call to schedule an appointment. We
will be happy to give you a tour of the facility,
visit the horses and help you plan your special
event

On the lighter and more informal side,
Yesteryear Horse and Carriage, Inc. can take
you for a delightful afternoon ride on our quiet
country roads or to the park for a picnic lunch.
We have several wineries within a 10-mile radius
if you desire to savor the local grapes via
carriage ride. During the summer, we are
frequently at Chalet Debonne' Vineyards 7743
Doty Rd. Madison, Ohio offering a tour of the
vineyards by carriage. Check our website for
dates and times. You can dine to some music or
join in the many weekend fun filled family
activities.
Our hitch wagon is perfect for your
corporate event, parade or when seating for up
to 16 people is required. We also offer an
antique surrey with fringed top that seats three
people plus a driver. In the mood for some
winter fun? Our Vis-à-vis sleigh seats 4-6 people
as well as 2 up front for a scenic ride complete
with jingle bells.
Our horses are worked on a regular
basis in order to be able to perform effortlessly
for your event. On the job, they are always clean
and well groomed and love what they do. Our
equipment is well maintained for your safety as
well as your enjoyment. The driver and footman
dress to fit the occasion. Whether it’s formal
attire for a wedding, or jeans & boots, it will suit
your occasion and conditions.

Our base rate for Weddings is $375.00 for the
first hour and $75.00 each additional halfhour. Please call or E-mail for pricing on special
events and parties.
An additional charge for mileage and travel
time may apply depending on the location of the
event.
Check our website for times, locations, and
pricing for casual rides and events.

When deciding the amount of time to reserve our
services for weddings, keep in mind these factors.
*The distance you will be traveling by horse and
carriage.
* The length of your ceremony.
* If you are having a receiving line or not
* Allowing enough time for photos with the carriage.
We suggest keeping travel distance within 3 miles.
(Allow approx.10-15 minutes per mile).
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